
FINALLY! - Barbara and George Pratt (centre, left) join Heather Schwartz on the newly-built patio outside Navarra’s Eatery in Uxbridge. The trio was part of thousands of
people across Ontario who took advantage of lovely weather and loosened COVID restrictions on the weekend and headed to their favourite restaurants.    Photo by John Cavers

by Roger Varley

Members of the Uxbridge Fall Fair board ap-
peared before council Monday to confirm that
this year's fair is happening, but that it will
likely be greatly modified from past events.

Dave Dickie, fair manager, said the board's
biggest concern is what capacity limits will be
in place for Elgin Park come September. He
said if capacity is limited, some events such as
the antique car show and antique farm equip-
ment show could be held at the museum
grounds.

is year’s fair, to be held the weekend after
Labour Day, will have no Friday evening
events, and hours for Saturday and Sunday will
be reduced to eight hours each, from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. 
Fair president Bev Latva said the board does

not even know at this point whether spectators
will be allowed into the fair. She noted that if
spectators are allowed, attendees would likely
have to register online ahead of time. She also

said that, if spectators are allowed, there will be
no admission fee, but donations will be sought.
Other changes for the 2021 edition would see

the elimination of the Demolition Derby, the
Tractor Pull and the midway. Also, there will
be no vendors except food vendors. e home-
craft and horticulture exhibits will be held on-
line, and events like the Baby Show will be
virtual competitions. Online registration will
be available for entrants. 
Dickie said that, because of a shortage of man-

power due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
fair would need an extension on the time it is
given to clean up the park after the fair.
Mayor Dave Barton said the township will do

all it can to help the fair board, noting that
"part of normal in Uxbridge is the fall fair."

Uxbridge Fall Fair determined to plow ahead 
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Although a version of the Fall Fair will happen this year,
events like the Demolition Derby, shown here, and the
Tractor Pull are being cancelled. Photo by John Cavers
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Council passed a bylaw designating
Chief Administrative Officer Kristi
Honey, the most senior non-elected
official at the township, as a deputy
clerk.
Honey explained the move gives her

authority to act when both clerk
Debbie Leroux and deputy clerk Josh
Machesney are unavailable.
Reacting to news that the 7-Eleven

corporation has applied for licences
to add bars to some of its conven-
ience stores, council passed a resolu-
tion opposing all such applications.
e resolution said allowing bars in

stores frequented by unsupervised
children "is a grave concern" and it
is in the best interests of the town-
ship to prevent stores adding bars. As
such, council opposes all applications
for a license to allow the drinking of
alcohol in convenience stores.

ere are currently no 7-Eleven
convenience stores in the township.

CORRECTION
The Uxbridge Cosmos published information last week regarding traffic calming measures proposed for Mill St. that
requires clarification (‘Calming soon’ to a street near you, page 5).
The proposed "pork chop" island at the intersection of Mill St. and Toronto St. S., designed to stop left turns onto

and off Toronto St. S., will, in addition to being outlined with paint as reported, feature flexible, removeable bollards.
The installation of this “pork chop” relies on approval from the Region.
If the “pork chop” island and the painting of centre and urban shoulder lines do not reduce speeds, consideration
will be given to installing bump outs at Joseph St. and Bascom (not Baskin) St. Bump outs will not be painted on
the road, as originally reported.  
The Cosmos hopes this clarifies the information given, and apologizes for any confusion caused. 

TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the June 14
Council Meeting

We are currently accepting donations. 
Please be considerate of our storage capacity.

All proceeds to Uxbridge Hospital Auxiliary.

(entering Stage 1) on

Thursday, June 17
Chances Are

Upstairs 10:00-1:00
(month of June)

Downstairs 10:00-4:00

20 Bascom Street

by Justyne Edgell

Patios may be open and the urge to
go out may be strong, but what’s
better than grazing on a platter of
fabulous cheese, crackers, cured
meats and fruit, right at home, in
the garden, perhaps? Akshanaa
Rathakrishnan reckons not much! 
Rathakrishnan, a Goodwood res-

ident and first year political science
student at the University of
Toronto, has a passion and an ap-
preciation for good food and aes-
thetic presentation. After thinking
about it for over a year, the 18-
year-old decided to launch her
business venture, North of 48
Grazing. 

Rathakrishnan makes beautifully
crafted charcuterie boxes, perfect
for any occasion, that can be
adapted to a variety of dietary re-
strictions. They can contain sliced
meats that are crafted to resemble
a flower, various hard and/or soft
cheeses, nuts, fresh fruits like straw-
berries, figs, or pomegranates, raw

vegetables, artisan crackers and
breadsticks, pickles, and brightly
coloured macarons. The options
and combinations are seemingly
endless.  

“Each of my grazing boxes are
thoughtfully hand-styled and cus-
tomized with a personal touch, and
I deliver for free within Uxbridge,”
says Rathakrishnan.

Starting a business at only 18
years old, in the midst of a global

pandemic, hasn't been easy, but
Rathakrishnan says this journey has
taught her so much. “You don’t
need to have all the answers to
start. You just have to be willing to
take the first step,” she says.

“I constantly thought, “Am I
doing the right thing? Where do I
start? How would I manage my
first year of university, work, ex-
tracurriculars/volunteering AND
start this new venture?”  

But Rathakrishnan says she has
had a great support team behind
her as she develops this project. “As
I end my first year of university, I’m
so blessed to have had my parents
and little sister encourage me to
take that first step. The support
over the past few weeks has been a
blessing.”

To order one of Rathakrishnan
snack boxes, email
sales@northof48grazing.com or
find her on Instagram at
@northof48grazing.

Beautiful grazing boxes found North of 48 

Akshanaa Rathakrishnan, founder of North
of 48 Grazing, makes mouth-watering char-
cuterie boxes that are perfect for snacking
and sharing.    Photo from North of 48 Grazing
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I moved back to Uxbridge five years
ago, and signed up with Compton
Communications. I was happy to
support a local business; they did not
disappoint. Excellent service and cus-
tomer care. Like everyone else in
Uxbridge who used them, I got the
letter saying Rogers was taking over
on May 15. The "Customer Care
Specialist" that I spoke to at Rogers
assured me that it would be a seam-
less transition; my  services/channels
would remain the same; my rates
would stay the same, everything
would be as before. In fact, I would
have better internet service. 
Not so. Rogers’ tech people came to

my condo on May 3 to
disconnect/take away Compton
equipment and install Rogers. Two
weeks later, I started getting messages
on my phone saying my account was
overdue. I called and said I had not
yet even received my bill. I was told
that everything is online, they don’t
send paper bills unless you are over
65, and don’t have internet access.
Ten phone calls and eight hours on
the phone later, I was assured that I
would get a paper bill – but I had to
fight like hell for that. And my bill is
$12 a month higher than it used to
be. 

Then, I noticed that while I could
receive email, I couldn’t send any. I
have had the same private email ad-
dress since 1996 through my website.
It is known to friends, family, busi-
ness associates and all the companies
I do business with. My incoming
emails are through my personal web-
site; my outgoing email was always
through my internet provider.  

Here’s the rub - when Rogers
bought Compton, it did not buy the
email servers! I spent hours and hours
on the phone with idiots, going up
one level at a time, only to find out
that if you subscribe to Rogers, you
HAVE to have a Rogers email ad-
dress, i.e. janedoe@rogers.com in

order to use their email.  
I spent hours on the phone with

useless tech people, often on hold for
an hour at a time with no resolution.
Rogers’ “tech people” are, in my
opinion, just idiots reading notes out
of a binder. Had I known what was
going to transpire, I would have gone
elsewhere and saved myself a lot of
aggravation.  

As it turns out, if you are an estab-
lished business, you can keep your
current email address and use Rogers
outgoing email servers. They just
don’t offer that to private individuals.
That speaks volumes to me. Private
individuals just don’t matter to them.   
I’ve kicked Rogers to the curb. They

told me I had to send their equip-
ment back through Canada Post – I
told them “Come get your stuff or it’s
going in the dumpster!” Rogers is out
of here come June 20. I have chosen
to go with a privately owned Cana-
dian company called Teksavvy that is
truly for the common man and lob-
bies against Rogers and Bell with the
CRTC.  

Just wondering how many other
Uxbridge residents are totally frus-
trated with Rogers. Friends and rela-
tives who are longtime residents of
Port Perry are telling me that, for the
first time in many years, Bell is now
getting a good foothold in Port Perry,
due to residents dumping Rogers like
a hot potato for the above reasons
and many more. I invite comments
from my fellow readers.

Debbie Watson
Uxbridge

Re: The Barris Beat, June 10 edi-
tion,  ‘Fairness or bust’

When I read Ted Barris’s column
concerning the disrespect shown to
the memory of Egerton Ryerson, it
was following on the heels of several
very lively conversations I’d been
having with my granddaughter over

what she calls the residential school
system.  She says it was the deliberate
cultural genocide of Indigenous peo-
ple. I tend to belong to the camp that
says, “It seemed like a good idea at
the time.”

I maintain that you can’t expect
people from two centuries ago to
have the same sensibilities as the peo-
ple of today. In the early 1800s in
Ontario, many people were still liv-
ing in log cabins lit by candles or oil
lamps. Their cemeteries contained
the graves of far too many children
and young people because there was
no cure for tuberculosis, doctors did-
n’t yet know that they should be
washing their hands before treating
patients, and farmers didn’t know
that they shouldn’t dig their wells too
close to the barnyard. Charles Dar-
win’s theory of evolution had not yet
been published, and everyone took
the messages in the Bible to be the ul-
timate truth. They believed (as did all
the schoolteachers) in the adage
“Spare the rod and spoil the child.”
That philosophy was supported in
Proverbs 13:24. They also took to
heart Matthew 28:19, where Jesus
told his disciples to go forth and
teach all nations. 
In the 1800s, Ontario was rife with

competing religions, all calling them-
selves Christian and following the
teachings of the Bible. Missionary
fervour was at its peak and there were
mission schools already in operation
on several reserves. Saddlebag preach-
ers rode from community to com-
munity delivering their message of
salvation and gaining converts
among both the new settlers pouring
in and the Indigenous population.
Egerton Ryerson became one of
those circuit riders after his Anglican
father banished his Methodist son
from the family farm. Ryerson also
spent time as a missionary teaching 

...continued on page 6

Letters to the Editor

We really don’t like telling people what to do. We usually like to reserve this
space for thinking deep thoughts, or spreading good news, or, if necessary,
calling out injustices or screw-ups on the part of those in “power” positions.
But after witnessing a few too many close encounters (not of the third kind)
on the roads of late, and with the onset of this heavenly weather, we think
it’s time for a few refreshers.
To begin, we saw this on Facebook over the weekend: “Today my sister and

I rode our horses down Conc. 6. Cars were FLYING past us and not giving
more then 2-3 feet of space. PLEASE, if you see us riding, slow down and
move over. We’re on animals with their own legs and brains.”

ey’re not making this up. We’ve seen it ourselves, on other sideroads
around the township. Vehicles give no heed to people who are on modes of
transport other than those with four wheels. And the author of this post
points out something often not considered - animals do, indeed, have their
own legs and brains. A rider may be uncomfortable with the proximity of a
Corvette flying by, but a horse may be terrified. Horses are flight animals,
and terrified horses, even under the best riders, can be unpredictable. On a
road, in traffic...that situation can only end in tears.

Same goes for cyclists. When you see them, slow down! At the very least,
give them wide berth (signalling, if you’re changing lanes) and let them feel
safe. ey’re working hard out there, they shouldn’t have to fear for their
lives, too.
Now, for those not into the farming schedule around here, you should know

that it’s haying season right now. at means a lot of farm vehicles may be
on the road while they move from one field to the next to cut the hay that
feeds the animals that provide us with FOOD. Don’t you dare get ticked at
the slow-moving John Deere that’s doing its best to stay off the road as much
as possible. And don’t make the asinine decision of darting out into oncoming
traffic to pass, sending an oncoming car onto the opposite shoulder. Many’s
a farmer has earned grey hairs from watching potentially fatal collisions al-
most happen right in front of their eyes. Our farmers deserve better than
that. If you get the opportunity to go by them, why not stick your hand out
your window and give them a thumbs up or a wave - so much nicer than
flipping them the bird. 

Nothing you are doing and nowhere that you’re headed is SO important
that you can’t take your foot off the accelerator and think about someone else
for a moment. You may save a life. It may be your own.

Our two cents
Slow the *bleep* down!
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I will admit right from the beginning that
this column is not so much a rant as a
whinge. I do not expect my words to change
anyone's stance on the subject matter, nor
do I expect to garner any sympathy, but I've
never let that stop me before.
The subject is what I consider to be the last

legal discrimination in the country. We can-
not - and indeed, should not - shame or dis-
criminate against fat people, those with
disabilities, people from different ethnic or
religious backgrounds or people of a differ-
ent colour, because our society in general is
becoming less and less tolerant of such ac-
tions. But smokers? That's a different story.
We can apparently shame and discriminate
against people who smoke without fear or
retribution.

When the COVID-19 restrictions were
loosened in Ontario a couple of weeks ago,
I rejoiced, as did many. The relaxed rules
came about just as the weather became invit-
ing enough to allow us to sit outside on a
patio or at a sidewalk table and enjoy a cup
of coffee. Part of my (almost) daily routine
for the past few years has been to stroll down
Brock Street, buy a coffee and, in the good
weather, sit outside and chat with passersby
or just watch the unfolding scene. However,
part of my enjoyment comes from lighting
up a cigarette or two while having my cof-
fee.
But since the pandemic started, one coffee

shop has replaced the tables and chairs it
used to put out on the sidewalk with a
fenced-in patio. As a recognized patio, it is
now off limits to smoking and that prohibi-
tion extends to nine metres in all directions
from the patio. Not to worry. I simply
moved to a nearby coffee shop and enjoyed
the tables and chairs they put out. But now
that has also changed.

Picnic tables now occupy the same space
that the tables and chairs once filled and,
even though it can't really be classified as a
patio, the coffee shop has labelled the picnic
tables as a non-smoking area. That means
there is now a large stretch on the south side
of Brock where I am not allowed to sit and
have a coffee and a cigarette. Instead, I have
to take my coffee across the street to sit on
the bench near the CIBC, where there is
only minimum shade. There also is less foot

traffic at that location and so less opportu-
nity to engage people in conversation. But
there is also another, unintended, conse-
quence. 

It has been my pleasure for the last little
while to randomly stop young children as
they pass by with their parents and invite
them to go into Blue Heron Books and pick
out any book they want as a gift from me.
There is no ulterior motive: it simply gives
me a great deal of pleasure. But now that I
am relegated to the CIBC bench, I am away
from the vicinity of the book store and so
have less chance to engage kids walking by.
Simply because I smoke.

Those sitting at the patios apparently are
not bothered by the smell of traffic fumes,
the dust rising from construction projects in
the downtown or the roar of trucks passing
by. But a whiff of cigarette smoke in the
open air? Call in the marines!

Likewise, if I go to Elgin Park for a quiet
sojourn, I am not allowed to smoke in that
lovely shaded green space, even if I'm the
only one there.
There are those out there who will have no

sympathy for me or others like me. Many
would like to see tobacco products banned
outright. But if that ever happened, think of
the unintended consequences. According to
the latest information I can find, for every
cigarette I light up I pay 18.5 cents tax. If
the government should decide it can do
without all the revenue it brings in from to-
bacco taxes, imagine who they will come
after to make up the budgetary shortfall.
Then there will be those who claim smok-

ers put an unwarranted strain on our health
system but, although I have been a smoker
for over 65 years, I have never had an illness
or health issue related to smoking. Nor has
my vile habit had any negative affect on
those I hold dear. Not one of my three sons
or two granddaughters has ever smoked a
cigarette.

But apparently it's still considered okay to
discriminate against smokers and people
somehow do not think it is rude for them to
comment on my smoking habit. That being
said, I doubt anyone will side with me on
this.
Tell me, am I wrong?

The session bells were ringing Monday after-
noon at Queen’s Park, calling Members of the
Provincial Parliament into the chamber. The
halls outside buzzed with MPPs and their min-
ions. Suddenly, the Premier emerged. He’d seen
reporters with cameras. A reporter asked if Op-
position debate would delay passage of Bill
307, the one that used the notwithstanding
clause of the Constitution to reintroduce parts
of a law overruled by a judge last week.

“No,” Doug Ford said defiantly from behind
his COVID mask. “We’re fighting for democ-
racy.”
For the record, last Tuesday (June 8), Ontario

Superior Court Justice Ed Morgan reached the
conclusion that it was unconstitutional for the
Ontario government to double the restricted
pre-election spending period for third-party ad-
vertisements to 12 months before an election
call. The Ontario Tories have argued that by ex-
tending the restriction, they are protecting elec-
tions from outside influence. But the way
Justice Morgan saw it, several sections of the
Election Finances Act (tabled by the Ford gov-
ernment) infringe on rights in the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
Let me repeat that: An Ontario Superior Court

justice says the Conservatives’ bill infringes on On-
tarians’ rights in the Canadian Constitution.
Which begs the question: Who’s fighting for
democracy?

Remember last spring, when the World
Health Organization announced that the
Canada and the world faced a global pandemic?
Premier Ford and Christine Elliott, the minis-
ter of health care, both said they were pulling
together SWAT teams from hospitals and pub-
lic health units to immunize long-term-care
homes from infection. “We will fortify with an
iron ring of protection around our long-term
care residents,” they said.
And wasn’t part of that iron ring basic air con-

ditioning for those besieged long-term-care res-
idents? Just a few months later, in July 2020,
during a heat wave – that added discomfort to
infection – the Premier said his government
would rapidly mandate air conditioning in all
those homes, including residents’ rooms – as a
democratic right for the residents! A year later,
on May 27, 2021, when questioned about in-
stallation of air conditioning in those homes,
Donna Duncan, the CEO of the Ontario Long
Term Care Association, said she could not say
what percentage of homes have A/C through-
out their facilities. Meantime, long-term-care
advocate Vivian Stamatopoulos told CP24 last
month there are still 289 homes (of 627 in On-
tario) that do not have any A/C in residents’
rooms.
And yet on Monday at Queen’s Park, Premier

Ford said, “I’ll work all day, all night to protect
the people.”

A year and a month into the pandemic, on
April 30 of this year, Ontario’s Long-Term Care
COVID-19 Commissioners submitted their
final report to the minister of long-term care.
In their 322-page report, Hon. Frank N. Mar-
rocco, Angela Coke and Dr. Jack Kitts charged
the provincial government with not having a
plan to address the pandemic or to protect res-
idents in long-term-care facilities. As of June
14 (three days ago),  government stats show
that there were 22,444 COVID cases in those
homes, and that 3,794 residents have died of
COVID. 
Yet on May 14, when Merrilee Fullerton, On-

tario’s minister of long-term care, was asked
when she learned about reported deaths by neg-
lect, she said, “We’re actively working right now
… understanding where that information came
from.” When pressed further on the report, she
walked out of the room.

And the premier said on Monday, “We’re
fighting for the people.”

And the list of anti-democratic actions the
Ford government has taken in the last year
alone grows – its July 2020 omnibus Bill 195
to potentially override collective agreements; in
April 2021 its order to give police the power to
“increase public compliance,” a.k.a. potentially
increase racial profiling; during the third wave
its failure (until pushed) to shut down indus-
trial hotspots of COVID infection and help
compensate affected workers with paid sick
leave; its failure to offer vaccination to front-
line teachers and staff at the province’s schools
to help keep our kids in class. The list goes on
and on…
Let me go back to Premier Ford’s moment in

the halls of the Ontario Legislature, last Mon-
day afternoon, just before he used – for the first
time in Ontario’s history – the notwithstanding
clause to override a Superior Court Justice’s rul-
ing and undermine Canada’s Constitution,
mind you - when he seemed miffed that the
Ontario Opposition was filibustering to stall
his unprecedented vote.

“They’re filibustering,” he said. “We’re fight-
ing for democracy.”

A short time later he used his majority in the
Legislature to pass Bill 307 by a vote of 63 to
47, as he described it “fighting for the democ-
racy of the people,” while disregarding the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms of
1982.
I think he’s just fighting for his job, and in his

mind, that trumps just about everything else,
up to and including democracy.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Notwithstanding democracy

4 Banff Road Uxbridge
905-852-8889
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Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

The last legal discrimination?



Submitted by Jane Kiyonaga

A father who is currently living
with his family in a Syrian refugee

camp in Lebanon will celebrate Fa-
ther’s Day this weekend far from
the rest of his family, which lives in
Uxbridge. A few local businesses,
partnering with the North Durham
Refugee Reunification, are working
to help bring this family together
with - wait for it - chocolate.  

A creative collaboration between
Blue Heron Books, e Passionate
Cook Essentials, Banjo Cider and
volunteers from North Durham
Refugee Reunification has inspired
the “Sweet Syrian Story” event,
which melds together the story of
the above-mentioned family with
that of the Hadhads, the well-
known “Peace by Chocolate” fam-
ily in Antigonish, Nova Scotia. e
Hadhad  family was also forced to
live as Syrian refugees in Lebanon,
before coming to Canada. 

e “Sweet Syrian Story” event
will share the book “Peace by
Chocolate,” written by CBC jour-
nalist and award- winning author,
Jon Tattrie. Chocolate is the back-
drop for this fast-paced, informa-
tive and real-life page turner about
how the Hadhad family journeyed
from Syria to Canada. 

Participants in the virtual event
have two options. ey can, for
$89.95, enjoy the full package,
which includes the book “Peace by
Chocolate,” the virtual interview,
chocolate samples from Peace by
Chocolate, non-alcoholic cider
from Banjo Cider, and a Sweet and
Savoury Syrian Sampler plate, pre-
pared at e Passionate Cook’s Es-
sentials. ose interested in just the
book and the Zoom interview can
join in for $29.95. 

All profits from
the event go to
reuniting the
family that is cur-
rently in Lebanon
with their rela-
tives in Uxbridge.   

e deadline to
purchase tickets is
this Friday, June
18, at noon.
Tickets can be
purchased online
at blueheron-
books.com 
Spoiler alert ...

one of the fathers
may make a vir-
tual appearance.
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school on the Credit River reserve
before he was formally ordained as a
Methodist minister. He came into
prominence during his well-publi-
cized dispute with the Anglican
bishop over revenue from the sales of
Clergy Reserves  and which churches
should reap the benefits, and that no-
toriety led to his appointment as Su-
perintendent of Common Schools in
1844.

It was Sir Robert Bagot, the gover-
nor general for the Province of
Canada, who introduced the idea of
residential schools for the native pop-
ulation in his 1845 report. It was a
logical suggestion since the upper
classes, of which he was a member,
had been sending their sons to board-
ing school  for years, letting the
teachers do the job of moulding then
into proper English gentlemen. In
1847,  the assistant superintendent of
Indian Affairs asked Ryerson to de-
vise a plan for educating the native
children in residential schools. I have
not read Ryerson’s plan, but I doubt
very much that it encouraged frugal-
ity by depriving the children of
healthy food and warm blankets. I
doubt that it condoned physical and
sexual abuse, or the lack of concern
for childhood illness. It doesn’t make
sense that he would prescribe severe
punishment for children who spoke
their own language when he himself
had made the effort to learn to
preach to the Mississaugas in their
own tongue.

The residential school system that
did so much cultural damage didn’t
get  implemented until long after Ry-
erson died. Egerton Ryerson, the
man who advocated for free school-
ing for all children, deserves to have
a school named after him.

Eleanor Todd
Goodwood

The community really came together
as parents let the community know
about an incident that took place on
June 1. We got a really great message
from the principal of Uxbridge Pub-
lic School, Debbie Sansford, who is

addressing this head on. On June 2
she wrote (letter has been edited for
length): 
Dear Parents and Guardians, There

is nothing more important than the
safety of our students and staff. With
this in mind, I am writing to share
information regarding an incident
that was reported after school hours
and occurred off school property in
Uxbridge on Tuesday, June 2. 
School staff at one of our Uxbridge

elementary schools received a report
of a child being approached by a
woman driving a red minivan and
asking the child to come to the
woman’s vehicle to “be friends with
her daughter” when there was no
other child in the vehicle. 

Thankfully, no students were
harmed, and the incident has been
reported to Durham Regional Police
Service. 

Considering this recent concern,
this is an opportune time to review
general safety tips with your children.
To assist, we have compiled a list of
safety guidelines for you to review
with your child now, and at any time
of year. When staff, students and par-
ents work and communicate to-
gether, it makes a difference for our
learning environment. Please discuss
the following suggestions with your
family so that safe strategies are rein-
forced. 
Safety Guidelines: Always walk with

a buddy to and from school. Do not
talk to strangers. Inform your parents
and the school if a stranger ap-
proaches you. Remember, adults do
not ask for directions from children.
Always let your parents know if there
has been a change in your plans.
Avoid taking shortcuts through fields
and parks. Never walk alone, espe-
cially at night. Be aware of your sur-
roundings when wearing earphones.
It is okay for children not to speak to
adults who they do not know.

Please take a moment to review
these tips with your child. Together,
we can keep our school and commu-
nity a safe environment for our chil-
dren.  

Nathalie Crewes
Uxbridge

Chocolate, cider brings dads together
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SERVICES
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides
taking up room?  Preston Gallery/BiA
Photography at 77 Brock St. W.
(Uxbridge) specializing in restorations
& scanning. Call Sabrina, 905-550-
8825.
HOME CARE: Retired RN offering
home care/companionship to children
or elderly, in Uxbridge. $25/hr. Lyn,
289-231-7260.  6/17
JASON’S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE: Phone for your free
quote on grass cutting and more. We
also do powerwashing of decks &
interlocking brick. Serving Uxbridge
for 20 years. Senior’s discount. Call
RoseMarie at 905-862-2644.   6/17
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck
or fence need repair, powerwashing
or re-sealing? We specialize in decks
& fencing. No deck is too small or big.
Very competitive prices, 20 years’ ex-
perience, 2 year written warranty, free
estimates. For all your outside up-
grades & projects, contact RBC Decks.
Ron, 416-705-9993.   6/24
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET
SITTING SERVICES: Voted #1 for
Protecting Your Home and Caring for
Your Pets. Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 17 years for her

reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services /
Dog Walking / Cat Sitting / Doggie
Sleep-Overs! Visit home-watch.ca for
more info on Heather’s services. Call
or text 905-852-8525, email
hstewart@home-watch.ca and follow
us on Instagram -
HomeWatchUxbridge     6/24
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. Booking
now for Spring clean-up, hedge
trimming &  lawn cutting. Follow on
Instagram - lawn_slide_services -
contact Noah, 647-523-6730 or email
lawnslide@gmail.com  Serving
Uxbridge and surrounding area.
6/24
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the
bras you'll love living in with our
expert fitters at The Girls Bra Shop in
Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for
details. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience!   6/24
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY.
Waterproofing and landscaping.
Electrical & plumbing. Licensed,
insured & guaranteed. Post
rebuilders. Gingerbread removal.
Kitchen, bath, stonework, cement,
basements, flooring, pot lights.
Bobcat. 50 years' experience.

Financing. Masks worn. Senior
discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-
3311 (cell).      6/24

WANTED
APPRENTICE PAINTER: Motivated
individual wanted for local painting
company. Full time. No experience
necessary, training provided. Must
have transport. Contact james for
details. 416-804-0396   6/24
ANN’S GARDENS now hiring
garden labourers. Three mornings per
week. Will train the right candidates.
Must have reliable transportation. We
get down to the roots!
AnnsGardens@Outlook.com, 647-
269-4363.  6/24
COLLECTING ITEMS for TO
homeless encampments: sleeping
bags, tents, tarps, T-Shirts/tank tops,
shorts, caps, socks, Gatorade, protein
shakes. Please call or text 647-884-
1720.  6/17

FOR SALE
ASSORTED ITEMS: Frigidaire
Refrigerator $150; 1.25hp Contractors
table saw $200; Antique Lathe $150.
416-525-2123, leave message.   6/17
SINK FOR SALE: Double aluminum
kitchen sink, taps, strainers. Excellent
condition. $35. 905-852-6853   6/17

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“Jesus said, ‘Anyone who
believes in me will live,
even after dying.’”

John 11:25

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details 416-525-6161

tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

Home renovations including: additions, 
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages, 

hardwood flooring, trim etc 
 

  
 

 

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Like us

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

905-852-5313       UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

3 Brock Street West

DON’T BE A WEENIE - 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOMEMADE SAUSAGES!

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

www.g-a-s.ca
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com

647-212-2275
Like us on Facebook

Online Auctions
Watch live bidoff this Thursday

at 7 p.m. for last chance
and some live online fun.

Watch for our Canada Day
Vintage auction, TBA soon.

Consign your quality items to
Gillanders today 

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign

• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Quali(ed Plantsman

416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com
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Ontario’s Greenbelt, including the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan, plays
an integral role in conserving Durham Region’s rich natural heritage and biodiver-
sity. Next Tuesday, June 22, at 7 p.m., “architect” of the Greenbelt, Victor Doyle
will provide historical and factual insights into the creation of these plans as they
apply to the regional landscape. During the webinar he will also identify ongoing
challenges and opportunities.

From 1988 to 2017, Doyle was at the epicenter of designing and implementing
provincial plans in the Greater Golden Horseshoe. Known as the “architect” of the
Greenbelt, Doyle was also instrumental in developing the Oak Ridge Moraine Con-

servation Plan, Growth
Plan and Lake Simcoe
Protection Plan.

To register, become a
member at northdurham-
nature.com (memberships
are only $10 and you will
be receive the link). Or
email northdurhamna-
ture@gmail.com if  inter-
ested in attending.

Upcoming webinar discusses Oak
Ridges Moraine, Greenbelt challenges 


